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Abstrat
We simplify the general form of the fermion-fermion-gauge boson interations
generated by dimension-six gauge-invariant eetive operators by using the equa-
tions of motion to remove redundant operators. It is found that the most general
vertex for o-shell fermions fi, fj and an o-shell boson V = W,Z, γ, g only
involves γµ and σµνqν terms, with q = pi − pj . Examples are given for the
Wtb, Ztt, γtt and gtt interations, whose general expression is greatly simplied
with respet to previous results in the literature. The same arguments apply to
top avour-hanging neutral interations with the Z boson, the photon or the
gluon, whih an also be parameterised in full generality with only γµ and σµνqν
ouplings. Expliit expressions are given for these verties in terms of dimension-
six gauge-invariant operators. We also disuss how eetive operator oeients
might be determined from eventual measurements of anomalous ouplings.
1 Introdution
The preise measurement of the ouplings among the known fermions and bosons is
a standard tool for the searh of new physis beyond the Standard Model (SM). In
partiular, at the Large Hadron Collider (LHC), top quarks will be produed in large
numbers, allowing to probe the top ouplings with a great preision. Suh a high prei-
sion is most welome beause, being the top the heaviest quark, eets of new physis
on its ouplings are expeted to be larger than for any other fermion, and deviations
with respet to the SM preditions might be detetable. An adequate parameterisation
of the most general interations of the top quark (or any other fermion) with the gauge
bosons is ompulsory in order to searh for new physis and to interpret the results
of experimental measurements. In partiular, it is important to avoid the appearane
of redundant parameters whih only lead to a ompliation of the analyses, both from
the theoretial and experimental side, without making them more general.
The on-shell interation between two fermions fi, fj and a gauge boson V =
1
W,Z, γ, g an be parameterised in full generality as
LOSV fifj = f¯j γµ (ALPL +ARPR) fi Vµ
+f¯j iσ
µνqν (BLPL + BRPR) fi Vµ +H.c. , (1)
where q = pi − pj is the outgoing boson momentum and AL,R, BL,R are form fators,
whih in general may depend on q2. (For the avour-onserving photon and gluon
verties AL = AR and for the avour-hanging ones AL,R = 0 due to gauge symmetry.)
A term proportional to qµ does not give any ontribution to the amplitudes for on-shell
V , beause in this ase the vetor boson polarisation ǫµ satises q
µǫµ = 0.
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Additional
terms with dierent Lorentz strutures an be brought into this form by using the on-
shell onditions, namely, the Dira equation. For o-shell fermions fi, fj the situation
might seem quite dierent beause the Dira equation annot be used to restrit the
number and struture of the Lagrangian terms. However, as we will show here, if the
new anomalous ouplings arise from dimension-six gauge-invariant eetive operators,
then the Lagrangian in Eq. (1) is still the most general one. We reall here that eets
of new physis at a high sale Λ an be desribed by an eetive Lagrangian [13℄
Le =
∑ Cx
Λ2
Ox + . . . , (2)
where Ox are dimension-six gauge-invariant operators and Cx are omplex onstants.
(Higher-order orretions from operators of higher dimension, suppressed by higher
powers of Λ, are negleted in this work.) Among the operators listed in Ref. [3℄,
fourteen ontribute to top eletroweak anomalous ouplings,
O
(3,ij)
φq = i(φ
†τ IDµφ)(q¯Liγ
µτ IqLj) , O
ij
Du = (q¯LiDµuRj)D
µ φ˜ ,
O
(1,ij)
φq = i(φ
†Dµφ)(q¯Liγ
µqLj) , O
ij
D¯u
= (Dµq¯Li uRj)D
µ φ˜ ,
Oijφφ = i(φ˜
†Dµφ)(u¯Riγ
µdRj) , O
ij
Dd = (q¯LiDµdRj)D
µ φ ,
Oijφu = i(φ
†Dµφ)(u¯Riγ
µuRj) , O
ij
D¯d
= (Dµq¯Li dRj)D
µ φ ,
OijuW = (q¯Liσ
µντ IuRj)φ˜W
I
µν , O
ij
qW = q¯Liγ
µτ IDνqLjW
I
µν ,
OijdW = (q¯Liσ
µντ IdRj)φW
I
µν , O
ij
qB = q¯Liγ
µDνqLjBµν ,
OijuBφ = (q¯Liσ
µνuRj)φ˜ Bµν , O
ij
uB = u¯Riγ
µDνuRjBµν , (3)
up to dierent values of the avour indies i, j = 1, 2, 3. Here q¯Li, uRi and dRi are
the quark elds in standard notation (for details see the next setion). Operators with
1
A qµ term an also be dropped if V ouples to external massless fermions, in whih ase its
ontribution to the amplitude vanishes by appliation of the Dira equation. This is indeed the ase
in several proesses of interest at LHC and Tevatron, like for example single top prodution in t and
s hannels.
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i = j = 3 ontribute to the Wtb, Ztt or γtt verties, while operators involving two
up-type quarks with i, j = 1, 3/3, 1 or i, j = 2, 3/3, 2 ontribute to avour-hanging
neutral (FCN) top-up and top-harm interations, respetively. Only three operators
(up to avour indies) ontribute to strong interations,
OijuGφ = (q¯Liλ
aσµνuRj)φ˜ G
a
µν , O
ij
qG = q¯Liλ
aγµDνqLjG
a
µν ,
OijuG = u¯Riλ
aγµDνuRjG
a
µν . (4)
For i = j = 3 they give diagonal gtt ouplings whereas for i 6= j the interations are
avour-hanging, as the eletroweak ones.
All operators in the left olumns of Eqs. (3), (4) yield γµ and σµνqν terms, while
those in the right olumns give kµ ≡ (pi+pj)µ and qµ terms or more ompliated Lorentz
strutures. Not all these ontributions to top ouplings are independent, however. In
Ref. [4℄ it was pointed out that O33qW , O
33
qB, O
33
uB are redundant and an be expressed
in terms of other operators in Eqs. (3) with i = j = 3, plus four-fermion interations.
This implies in partiular that their ontributions to the Wtb, Ztt and γtt ouplings
an be expressed in terms of other operator ontributions both for on-shell and o-
shell external partiles. Here we will generalise this result for operators with i 6= j,
inluding also strong interations. We will nd expressions whih allow to write: (i)
OijqW , O
ij
qB and O
ij
uB in terms of operators in the left olumn of Eqs. (3) plus four-fermion
interations, extending the results in Ref. [4℄ to the ase of i 6= j; (ii) OijqG and OijuG in
terms of OijuGφ plus four-fermion interations. After proving that these operators are
redundant, they an be exluded from further onsideration in the same way as several
other gauge-invariant dimension-six redundant operators one may onstrut [3℄ are not
onsidered.
Conerning the remaining operators, it has been previously noted that using the
equations of motion O33
D¯u
and O33
D¯d
an be expressed in terms of O33Du, O
33
Dd, respetively,
plus additional terms. More reently, in Ref. [5℄ it has been shown with a diret alu-
lation of the amplitudes that, for the spei ase of the Wtb vertex, the ontributions
of O33Du, O
33
D¯u
, O33Dd and O
33
D¯d
an be rewritten in terms of γµ and σµνqν terms. Here
we will show that the underlying reason for this simpliation is that the four oper-
ators OijDu, O
ij
D¯u
, OijDd and O
ij
D¯d
are atually redundant. Therefore, only the operators
in the left olumns of Eqs. (3), (4) are independent, and all of them give γµ or σµνqν
ontributions to the verties.
We must emphasise here that the fundamental priniple whih allows to rewrite
vertex ontributions into γµ and σµνqν terms for o-shell partiles is gauge symmetry.
It is well-known that for o-shell fermions the Lorentz struture in Eq. (1) is not
the most general one and, for example, a kµ term annot be rewritten into σµνqν
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plus γµ terms using the Gordon identities if the fermions are o-shell. But when
these trilinear terms are generated from gauge-invariant operators, they have assoiated
quarti interations (among several others) whih also ontribute to the amplitudes.
In this way, the ontribution of a kµ term plus the additional ontributions related by
gauge symmetry are equivalent to the one from a ombination of σµνqν and γ
µ
terms.
This fat will be expliitly shown here with examples of amplitude alulations.
The aim of this paper is to nd general expressions of the eletroweak top anoma-
lous interations generated by dimension-six gauge-invariant operators, whih are also
minimal in the sense that they involve a set of ouplings as small as possible. Setion 2
is devoted to obtain relations whih will eventually prove that the operators listed in
the right olumns of Eqs. (3), (4) are redundant and may be safely exluded. The
results obtained are then applied in setion 3 to the Wtb, Ztt, γtt and gtt verties. We
nd muh simpler vertex strutures in omparison to previous works [69℄. Altogether,
these interations an be desribed with only twelve independent anomalous ouplings
whih are the oeients of the eetive γµ and σµνqν interations. The eventual mea-
surement of these anomalous ouplings might be used to determine eetive operator
oeients. In setion 4 we present results for Ztu/Ztc, γtq/γtc and gtu/gtc intera-
tions, simplifying previous results [10, 11℄. For example, the Ztu and Ztc interations
an be eah desribed by only four quantities and the γtu and γtc verties only need
two parameters, whih are the most onvenient ones to express observables suh as
ross setions and branhing ratios for FCN deays. As we will see, these parameters
turn out to be independent, despite the gauge relation between the Z boson and photon
elds. In appendix A we give expliit examples to show how gauge symmetry ensures
that the ontributions to the amplitudes are the same in all ases when operators are
rewritten. In appendix B we ollet the eetive operator ontributions to the Wtb,
Ztt, γtt and gtt verties, while in appendix C we do the same for the avour-hanging
ones.
2 Eetive operator equalities
In this paper we follow the notation of Ref. [3℄ for gauge invariant eetive operators
with slight normalisation hanges and sign dierenes, also introduing avour indies.
We denote by
qLi =
(
uLi
dLi
)
, uRi , dRi (i = 1, 2, 3) (5)
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the quark weak interation eigenstates, with (u1, u2, u3) = (u, c, t) and (d1, d2, d3) =
(d, s, b) in the usual notation. Analogously, ℓLi and eRi the lepton doublets and singlets,
respetively. The ovariant derivative is
Dµ = ∂µ + igs
λa
2
Gaµ + ig
τ I
2
W Iµ + ig
′Y Bµ , (6)
where Gaµ, W
I
µ and Bµ are the gauge elds for SU(3), SU(2)L and U(1)Y , λ
a
are the
Gell-Mann matries with a = 1 . . . 8, τ I the Pauli matries for I = 1, 2, 3 and Y is the
hyperharge (with Q = T3 + Y ) of the eld to whih Dµ is applied. The harged W
boson elds are
W±µ =
1√
2
(
W 1µ ∓ iW 2µ
)
(7)
and the Z and photon are related to the W 3, B elds by
Zµ = cWW
3
µ − sWBµ ,
Aµ = sWW
3
µ + cWBµ , (8)
where sW and cW are the sine and osine of the weak angle θW , respetively. The eld
strength tensors for SU(3), SU(2)L and U(1)Y are
Gaµν = ∂µG
a
ν − ∂νGaµ − gsfabcGaµGcν ,
W Iµν = ∂µW
I
ν − ∂νW Iµ − gǫIJKW JµWKν ,
Bµν = ∂µBν − ∂νBµ , (9)
and the dual tensors are
F˜ µν =
1
2
ǫµντρFτρ , (10)
for F = B,W I , Ga with ǫ0123 = 1. The SM Higgs doublet φ has vauum expetation
value
〈φ〉 = 1√
2
(
0
v
)
, (11)
with v = 246 GeV, and we dene φ˜ = ǫφ∗, ǫ = iτ 2. We will use the dimension-four
equations of motion of the quark elds
iD6 qLi = Y uij uRjφ˜+ Y dij dRjφ ,
iD6 uRi = Y u†ij φ˜†qLj ,
iD6 dRi = Y d†ij φ†qLj , (12)
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with Y u, Y d the 3 × 3 matries of up- and down-type quark Yukawa ouplings. The
equations of motion of gauge elds are
∂νB
νµ − g′
{
−1
2
ℓ¯Liγ
µℓLi − e¯RiγµeRi + 1
6
q¯Liγ
µqLi +
2
3
u¯Riγ
µuRi − 1
3
d¯Riγ
µdRi
+
i
2
φ†
←→
Dµφ
}
= 0 ,
(DνW
νµ)I − g
{
ℓ¯Liγ
µ τ
I
2
ℓLi + q¯Liγ
µ τ
I
2
qLi + i
[
φ†
τ I
2
Dµφ− (Dµφ)† τ
I
2
φ
]}
= 0 ,
(DνG
νµ)a − gs
{
q¯Li
λa
2
γµqLi + u¯Ri
λa
2
γµuRi + d¯Ri
λa
2
γµdRi
}
= 0 , (13)
summing over avours i = 1, 2, 3, with
(DµWνσ)
I = ∂µW
I
νσ − gǫIJKW JµWKνσ ,
(DµGνσ)
a = ∂µG
a
νσ − gsfabcGbµGcνσ . (14)
The equation of motion for the salar eld is
DµD
µφ−m2φ+ λ(φ†φ)φ+ Y e†ij e¯RiℓLj + Y uij (q¯Liǫ)TuRj + Y d†ij d¯RiqLj , (15)
and we will also use
DµD
µφ˜−m2φ˜+ λ(φ˜†φ˜)φ˜+ Y eij(ℓ¯Liǫ)T e¯Rj + Y u†ij u¯RiqLj + Y dij(q¯Liǫ)TdRj . (16)
In the rest of this setion we will use the dimension-four equations of motion for the in-
terating SM elds to obtain relations among the eetive operators. These equations
an be used to remove redundant operators even for o-shell external partiles [12℄.
Although for deniteness we restrit ourselves to operators involving quarks, it is evi-
dent that the same arguments apply to the lepton setor where the elds have the same
isospin struture but are singlets under SU(3), and the equivalent leptoni operators
are redundant as well. In appendix A we provide examples showing that the rewriting
of ontributions implied by the operator equalities give the same result in amplitude
alulations even with o-shell fermions and bosons.
2.1 Equalities for OijqW , O
ij
qB, O
ij
uB, O
ij
qG and O
ij
uG
In Ref. [4℄ it was pointed out that O33qW , O
33
qB and O
33
uB are redundant and an be written
in terms of other gauge-invariant operators. We extend this result to the non-diagonal
ase i 6= j also inluding OijqG and OijuG. The desired relations an be obtained by
writing all these operators as
Oijx =
1
2
[
Oijx + (O
ji
x )
†)
]
+
1
2
[
Oijx − (Ojix )†
]
, (17)
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and relating eah of the terms between brakets to other gauge invariant operators.
Note that for i = j the rst term is hermitian while the seond one is anti-hermitian.
For the rst one we have
OijqW + (O
ji
qW )
† = (q¯Liγ
µτ IqLj) (D
νWνµ)
I ,
OijqB + (O
ji
qB)
† = (q¯Liγ
µqLj) ∂
νBνµ ,
OijuB + (O
ji
uB)
† = (u¯Riγ
µuRj) ∂
νBνµ ,
OijqG + (O
ji
qG)
† = (q¯Liλ
aγµqLj) (D
νGνµ)
a ,
OijuG + (O
ji
uG)
† = (u¯Riλ
aγµuRj) (D
νGνµ)
a , (18)
up to a total derivative. These sums an then be transformed using the gauge eld
equations of motion. For the seond term we make use of the operators involving dual
eld strengths, whih we dene with an extra i fator,
Oij
qW˜
= iq¯Liγ
µDντ IqLjW˜
I
µν , O
ij
qG˜
= iq¯Liλ
aγµDνqLjG˜
a
µν ,
Oij
qB˜
= iq¯Liγ
µDνqLjB˜µν , O
ij
uG˜
= iu¯Riλ
aγµDνuRjG˜
a
µν ,
Oij
uB˜
= iu¯Riγ
µDνuRjB˜µν . (19)
Their relation with the ones involving B, W I , Ga,
Oij
qW˜
= OijqW +
1
2
q¯Liσ
µντ I iD6 qLjW Iµν ,
Oij
qB˜
= OijqB +
1
2
q¯Liσ
µνiD6 qLjBµν ,
Oij
uB˜
= −OijuB −
1
2
u¯Riσ
µνiD6 uRjBµν ,
Oij
qG˜
= OijqG +
1
2
q¯Liλ
aσµνiD6 qLjGaµν ,
Oij
uG˜
= −OijuG +
1
2
u¯Riλ
aσµνiD6 uRjGaµν , (20)
an be trivially obtained from the equality [3℄
F˜ µνγµDνψ± = ±
(
iF µνγµDν − 1
2
F µνσµνD6
)
ψ± , (21)
where the spinors ψ± satisfy γ5ψ± = ±ψ±.2 The quark equations of motion an then
be used in the last terms in Eqs. (20). Moreover, using the Bianhi identities it an be
2
In Refs. [8,9℄ relations equivalent to those in Eqs. (20) plus the hermitian onjugate are quoted but
without the 1/2 fators in the terms with the σµν matries. In order to larify this disrepany, we have
onrmed Eqs. (20) with a diret alulation using the property σµνγσ = −ǫµνσργ5γρ+iγµgνσ−iγνgµσ.
Notie also a dierent sign in Ref. [3℄ when writing Eq. (21).
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easily seen that
Oij
qW˜
− (Oji
qW˜
)† = Oij
qB˜
− (Oji
qB˜
)† = Oij
uB˜
− (Oji
uB˜
)† = 0 ,
Oij
qG˜
− (Oji
qG˜
)† = Oij
uG˜
− (Oji
uG˜
)† = 0 , (22)
up to total derivatives. Joining the two terms it is found that
OijqW = −
1
4
[
Y ujkO
ik
uW + Y
d
jkO
ik
dW − Y u†ki (OjkuW )† − Y d†ki (OjkdW )†
]
+
g
4
[
O
(3,ij)
φq +O
(3,ji)
φq
†
]
+
g
4
(q¯Liγ
µτ IqLj)(ℓ¯Lkγµτ
IℓLk) +
g
4
(q¯Liγ
µqLj)(q¯Lkγµτ
IqLk) ,
OijqB = −
1
4
[
Y ujkO
ik
uBφ + Y
d
jkO
ik
dBφ − Y u†ki (OjkuBφ)† − Y d†ki (OjkdBφ)†
]
+
g′
4
[
O
(1,ij)
φq +O
(1,ji)
φq
†
]
−g
′
4
(q¯Liγ
µqLj)(ℓ¯LkγµℓLk)− g
′
2
(q¯Liγ
µqLj)(e¯RkγµeRk) +
g′
12
(q¯Liγ
µqLj)(q¯LkγµqLk)
+
g′
3
(q¯Liγ
µqLj)(u¯RkγµuRk)− g
′
6
(q¯Liγ
µqLj)(d¯RkγµdRk) ,
OijuB =
1
4
[
Y ukiO
kj
uBφ − Y u†jk (OkiuBφ)†
]
+
g′
4
[
Oijφu + (O
ji
φu)
†
]
− g
′
4
(u¯Riγ
µuRj)(ℓ¯LkγµℓLk)
−g
′
2
(u¯Riγ
µuRj)(e¯RkγµeRk) +
g′
12
(u¯Riγ
µuRj)(q¯LkγµqLk)
+
g′
3
(u¯Riγ
µuRj)(u¯RkγµuRk)− g
′
6
(u¯Riγ
µuRj)(d¯RkγµdRk) ,
OijqG = −
1
4
[
Y ujkO
ik
uGφ + Y
d
jkO
ik
dGφ − Y u†ki (OjkuGφ)† − Y d†ki (OjkdGφ)†
]
+
gs
4
(q¯Liλ
aγµqLj)(q¯Lkλ
aγµqLk) +
gs
4
(q¯Liλ
aγµqLj)(u¯Rkλ
aγµuRk)
+
gs
4
(q¯Liλ
aγµqLj)(d¯Rkλ
aγµdRk) ,
OijuG =
1
4
[
Y ukiO
kj
uGφ − Y u†jk (OkiuGφ)†
]
+
gs
4
(u¯Riλ
aγµuRj)(q¯Lkλ
aγµqLk)
+
gs
4
(u¯Riλ
aγµuRj)(u¯Rkλ
aγµuRk) +
gs
4
(u¯Riλ
aγµuRj)(d¯Rkλ
aγµdRk) . (23)
A sum over k = 1, 2, 3 is understood. The operators
OijdBφ = (q¯Liσ
µνdRj)φBµν ,
OijdGφ = (q¯Liλ
aσµνdRj)φG
a
µν (24)
appearing in the above equations do not ontribute to top ouplings.
2.2 Equalities for OijDu, O
ij
D¯u
, OijDd and O
ij
D¯d
In order to show that these operators are redundant, it is onvenient to onsider their
sums OijDu + O
ij
D¯u
, OijDd + O
ij
D¯d
and dierenes OijDu − OijD¯u, OijDd − OijD¯d. The sums an
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be written as
OijDu +O
ij
D¯u
= Dµ(q¯LiuRj)D
µφ˜ = −q¯LiuRjDµDµφ˜ ,
OijDd +O
ij
D¯d
= Dµ(q¯LidRj)D
µφ = −q¯LidRjDµDµφ . (25)
Using the salar equations of motion it is found that these sums are equivalent to
OijDu +O
ij
D¯u
= −m2q¯LiuRjφ˜+ λOijuφ + Y ekl(q¯LiuRj)
[
(ℓ¯Lkǫ)
T eRl
]
+Y u†kl (q¯LiuRj)(u¯RkqLl) + Y
d
kl(q¯LiuRj)
[
(q¯Lkǫ)
TdRl
]
,
OijDd +O
ij
D¯d
= −m2q¯LidRjφ+ λOijdφ + Y e†kl (q¯LidRj)(e¯RkℓLl) ,
+Y ukl(q¯LidRj)
[
(q¯Lkǫ)
TuRl
]
+ Y d†kl (q¯LidRj)(d¯RkqLl) , (26)
summing over k, l, with
Oijuφ = (φ
†φ)q¯LiuRjφ˜ ,
Oijdφ = (φ
†φ)q¯LidRjφ , (27)
and therefore redundant. Note that the rewritten terms on the right-hand side of these
equations do not ontribute to the gauge boson verties. This result is not surprising
sine the ontribution before rewriting is proportional to qµ and vanishes if the gauge
boson is on-shell or oupling to masless external fermions.
In order to rewrite the dierenes OijDu − OijD¯u and OijDd − OijD¯d, we introdue the
auxiliary operators
O
′ij
Du = i(q¯Li σ
µνDνuRj)Dµ φ˜ ,
O
′ij
D¯u
= i(Dν q¯Li σ
µνuRj)Dµ φ˜ ,
O
′ij
Dd = i(q¯Li σ
µνDνdRj)Dµ φ ,
O
′ij
D¯d
= i(Dν q¯Li σ
µνdRj)Dµ φ , (28)
whih are gauge invariant. Using the denition of the σµν matries and {γµ, γν} = 2gµν ,
it is easy to see that these two sets of operators are related by
OijDu = O
′ij
Du − iq¯Liγµ (iD6 uRj) Dµ φ˜ ≡ O
′ij
Du −∆OijDu ,
Oij
D¯u
= −O′ij
D¯u
+ i(iD6 qLi)γµuRj Dµ φ˜ ≡ −O′ijD¯u +∆OijD¯u ,
OijDd = O
′ij
Dd − iq¯Liγµ (iD6 dRj) Dµ φ ≡ O
′ij
Dd −∆OijDd ,
Oij
D¯d
= −O′ij
D¯d
+ i(iD6 qLi)γµdRj Dµ φ ≡ −O
′ij
D¯d
+∆Oij
D¯d
. (29)
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Using the fermion equations of motion we an obtain after a little algebra that
∆OijDu =
1
2
Y u†jk
[
(O
(3,ki)
φq )
† − (O(1,ki)φq )†
]
,
∆Oij
D¯u
= −Y u†ki (Ojkφu)† + Y d†ki (Ojkφφ)† ,
∆OijDd =
1
2
Y d†jk
[
O
(3,ik)
φq +O
(1,ik)
φq
]
,
∆Oij
D¯d
= Y u†ki O
kj
φφ + Y
d†
ki O
kj
φd , (30)
with
Oijφd = i(φ
†Dµφ)(d¯Riγ
µdRj) . (31)
On the other hand, we have
O
′ij
Du +O
′ij
D¯u
= iDν(q¯Liσ
µνuRj)Dµφ˜ = −iq¯LiσµνuRjDνDµφ˜ ,
O
′ij
Dd +O
′ij
D¯d
= iDν(q¯Liσ
µνdRj)Dµφ = −iq¯LiσµνdRjDνDµφ . (32)
Sine
[Dµ, Dν]φ = ig
τ I
2
W Iµνφ+ ig
′Y Bµνφ , (33)
these sums an also be written in terms of already known operators,
O
′ij
Du +O
′ij
D¯u
= −g
4
OijuW +
g′
4
OijuBφ ,
O
′ij
Dd +O
′ij
D¯d
= −g
4
OijdW −
g′
4
OdBφ . (34)
Finally, using Eqs. (29), (30) and (34) we arrive at the desired result,
OijDu − OijD¯u = −
g
4
OijuW +
g′
4
OijuBφ −
1
2
Y u†jk
[
(O
(3,ki)
φq )
† − (O(1,ki)φq )†
]
+Y u†ki (O
jk
φu)
† − Y d†ki (Ojkφφ)† ,
OijDd − OijD¯d = −
g
4
OijdW −
g′
4
OdBφ − 1
2
Y d†jk
[
O
(3,ik)
φq +O
(1,ik)
φq
]
−Y u†ki Okjφφ − Y d†ki Okjφd . (35)
This, together with Eqs. (26), shows that the four operators OijDu, O
ij
D¯u
, OijDd and O
ij
D¯d
are redundant.
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3 General Wtb, Ztt, γtt and gtt interations
We onsider new physis ontributions to the third generation interations, whih are
desribed by the dimension-six eetive operators in Eqs. (3) and (4) with avour in-
dies i = j = 3. These ontributions are olleted in appendix B for omplex oeients
Cx. Here we exlude from the analysis the redundant operators in these equations, in
the same way as many other possible redundant operators one may onstrut [3℄ are
ignored. Thus, we provide ompletely general expressions for the Wtb, Ztt, γtt and gtt
verties for o-shell fermions and bosons whih also involve a minimal set of ouplings.
We remark that the expressions presented here do not make any assumption about
quark masses and mixings. (In fat, the operator equalities in the previous setion
involve arbitrary Yukawa matries, with arbitrary masses and mixings.) Moreover, we
take into aount all ontributing operators independently of whether they also give
orretions to the Zbb verte, whih is very onstrained by present experimental data,
or not. Canellations among eetive operator ontributions are possible and our in
minimal SM extensions [13℄ as we will show later in more detail. (The same remarks
apply to the results in the next setion.) We nally show that anomalous oupling
measurements might be used to determine eetive operator oeients.
3.1 Wtb vertex
The eetive Wtb vertex inluding SM ontributions and those from dimension-six
operators an be parameterised as
LWtb = − g√
2
b¯ γµ (VLPL + VRPR) t W
−
µ
− g√
2
b¯
iσµνqν
MW
(gLPL + gRPR) t W
−
µ +H.c. . (36)
The mass sale normalising the σµνqν term has been taken as MW beause this hoie
onsiderably simplies the algebrai expressions of observables alulated from this
vertex [14℄. Additionally, with this normalisation the relation between gL, gR and
eetive operator oeients is simpler and involves the ratio of sales v2/Λ2. Within
the SM, VL equals the Cabibbo-Kobayaski-Maskawa matrix element Vtb ≃ 1, while the
rest of ouplings VR, gL and gR vanish at the tree level. The ontributions to these
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ouplings from the operators in Eqs. (3) are
3
δVL = C
(3,33)∗
φq
v2
Λ2
, δgL =
√
2C33∗dW
v2
Λ2
,
δVR =
1
2
C33φφ
v2
Λ2
, δgR =
√
2C33uW
v2
Λ2
. (37)
After removing redundant operators the struture of the Lagrangian in Eq. (36) is
rather simple. All the new physis eets on the Wtb vertex an be desribed by four
parameters, whih have a diret onnetion with eetive operator oeients.
3.2 Ztt vertex
We parameterise the Ztt vertex inluding the SM ontributions as well as those from
dimension-six eetive operators as
LZtt = − g
2cW
t¯ γµ
(
XLttPL +X
R
ttPR − 2s2WQt
)
t Zµ
− g
2cW
t¯
iσµνqν
MZ
(
dZV + id
Z
Aγ5
)
t Zµ , (38)
with Qt = 2/3 the top quark eletri harge. The mass sale for the σ
µνqν term is taken
as MZ in analogy with the Wtb vertex but, on the other hand, we have parameterised
this oupling in terms of the vetor and axial parts. The former is real while the
latter is purely imaginary and CP-violating. They are the weak analogous to the top
quark magneti and eletri dipole moment, respetively (see next subsetion), up to
normalisation. Within the SM, these ouplings take the values XLtt = 2 T3(tL) = 1,
XRtt = 2 T3(tR) = 0, where T3 denotes the third isospin omponent, and d
Z
V = d
Z
A = 0
at the tree level. The ontributions from dimension-six operators are
δXLtt = Re
[
C
(3,33)
φq − C(1,33)φq
] v2
Λ2
, δdZV =
√
2Re
[
cWC
33
uW − sWC33uBφ
] v2
Λ2
,
δXRtt = −Re C33φu
v2
Λ2
, δdZA =
√
2 Im
[
cWC
33
uW − sWC33uBφ
] v2
Λ2
. (39)
At this point it is worthwhile to disuss the relation between the Ztt and Zbb verties,
the latter very onstrained by LEP data. Some authors drop from their analyses the
operators O
(3)
φq and O
(1)
φq for this reason, beause they give ontributions
δXLbb = Re
[
C
(3,33)
φq + C
(1,33)
φq
] v2
Λ2
. (40)
However, anellations are possible and take plae in minimal models. For example,
in a SM extension with a Q = 2/3 singlet we have C
(3,33)
φq = −C(1,33)φq [13℄, so that
3
Notie a typo in Eqs. (8) of Ref. [5℄, where a minus sign should multiply OuW .
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the ontribution to the Zbb vertex identially anels but there an be deviations in
the Ztt interation. One an still wonder about the orretions to the Wtb vertex
from O
(3,33)
φq , whih may aet low-energy B physis [15℄. However, in this partiular
model additional ontributions an (at least partly) make up for the dierene as it
has been shown with a global analysis of preision eletroweak data and low energy
onstraints from B and K physis [16℄. The reason behind the (partial) anella-
tion among new physis ontributions in this simple, partiular model is preisely the
Glashow-Iliopoulos-Maiani (GIM) mehanism [17℄.
3.3 γtt vertex
The γtt vertex inluding the SM oupling (given by the top eletri harge Qt) and
ontributions from dimension-six eetive operators an be parameterised as
Lγtt = −eQtt¯ γµt Aµ − et¯ iσ
µνqν
mt
(dγV + id
γ
Aγ5) t Aµ . (41)
The ouplings dγV , d
γ
A are real and related to the top quark magneti and eletri dipole
moment, respetively, by a multipliative fator, and the latter is CP-violating. For
this interation we have
δdγV =
√
2
e
Re
[
cWC
33
uBφ + sWC
33
uW
] vmt
Λ2
,
δdγA =
√
2
e
Im
[
cWC
33
uBφ + sWC
33
uW
] vmt
Λ2
. (42)
We note that the γµ term does not reeive orretions from dimension-six operators
(this also applies to the gtt, γtu/γtc and gtu/gtc verties). If we had inluded the redun-
dant operators OqW , OqB and OuB, the rst two would yield orretions ∼ q2t¯LγµtLAµ
and the latter ∼ q2t¯RγµtRAµ, non-vanishing only when the photon is o-shell. The
operator rewriting in Eqs. (23) eliminates suh terms, so that orretions to the ele-
tromagneti oupling are absent even for o-shell photons. In partiular, as ditated
by Eqs. (23) the ontribution to the amplitudes of a q2-dependent γµ term an be re-
produed by a onstant γµ term (proportional to the square of the gauge boson mass)
plus four-fermion interations. An expliit example an be found in appendix A.
3.4 gtt vertex
This vertex, inluding the SM ontribution, is written as
Lgtt = −gst¯ λ
a
2
γµt Gaµ − gst¯ λa
iσµνqν
mt
(dgV + id
g
Aγ5) t G
a
µ , (43)
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The ouplings dgV , d
g
A are real and related to the top hromomagneti and hromoele-
tri dipole moments, respetively. They vanish in the SM at the tree level. The new
physis ontributions from eetive operators are
δdgV =
√
2
gs
ReC33uGφ
vmt
Λ2
,
δdgA =
√
2
gs
ImC33uGφ
vmt
Λ2
. (44)
As in the ase of the photon, the γµ term does not inlude orretions from dimension-
six operators.
3.5 Determination of eetive operator oeients
One may nally wonder whether hypothetial measurements of these anomalous ou-
plings might provide any insight on the eetive operators generating them. The
answer is armative, sine there are 12 anomalous ouplings and only 8 operator o-
eients. (Notie, however, that some of the anomalous ouplings orrespond to the
real or imaginary parts of an eetive operator oeient or ombination of them.)
The measurement of Wtb anomalous ouplings would translate into a measurement of
C3,33φq , C
33
φφ, C
33
dW and C
33
uW . In the Ztt vertex, the anomalous ontributions to X
L
tt and
XRtt would then determine the real parts of C
(1,33)
φq and C
33
φq . From d
Z
V and d
γ
V the real
parts of C33uW and C
33
uBφ might be obtained, while from d
Z
A and d
γ
A one would obtain
the imaginary parts. In the gluon vertex, dgV and d
g
A determine the real and imaginary
parts, respetively, of C33uGφ. The only oeient for whih two independent determina-
tions are possible is C33uW , whih ould be obtained from gR and also from the ombined
measurements of dZV , d
γ
V (the real part) and d
Z
A, d
γ
A (the imaginary part). Of ourse,
this is a tremendously optimisti piture, sine obtaining these measurements in a real
detetor is very hallenging (see for instane Ref. [18℄) and nding some evidene of
physis beyond the SM would already be very positive.
4 General top avour-hanging interations
In this setion we ollet the general Lagrangians for Ztc, γtc and gtc interations
with o-shell t, c quarks and gauge bosons, and the relation between the respetive
terms and oeients of dimension-six gauge-invariant operators. For Ztu, γtu and
gtu verties the Lagrangian struture is the same and the oeients are obtained by
replaing the generation index (2→ 1). The ontributions of all operators are olleted
in appendix C.
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4.1 Ztc vertex
This interation, as the remaining avour-hanging ones, vanishes in the SM at the
tree level due to the GIM mehanism. The ontributions from dimension-six operators
an be parameterised with the Lagrangian
LZtc = − g
2cW
c¯ γµ
(
XLctPL +X
R
ctPR
)
t Zµ
− g
2cW
c¯
iσµνqν
MZ
(
κLctPL + κ
R
ctPR
)
t Zµ + H.. , (45)
inluding only γµ and σµνqν terms and involving four anomalous ouplings whose on-
tributions from eetive operators read
δXLct =
1
2
[
C
(3,23)
φq + C
(3,32)∗
φq − C(1,23)φq − C(1,32)∗φq
] v2
Λ2
,
δXRct = −
1
2
[
C23φu + C
32∗
φu
] v2
Λ2
,
δκLct =
√
2
[
cWC
32∗
uW − sWC32∗uBφ
] v2
Λ2
,
δκRct =
√
2
[
cWC
23
uW − sWC23uBφ
] v2
Λ2
. (46)
A few omments are now in order. The Lagrangian in Eq. (45) for Ztc interations
involves all ontributing dimension-six eetive operators, inluding O
(3,ij)
φq and O
(1,ij)
φq
that were disarded in Refs. [10, 11℄ beause anellations were banned there. These
anellations naturally happen in some SM extensions, for example with an extra
Q = 2/3 quark singlet (see the disussion in setion 3.2 and Refs. [13, 16℄). Hene,
this simpliation does not have a solid phenomenologial basis and turns out to be
restritive. We also observe that, although there are several possible ontributing op-
erators, the number of relevant parameters neessary to desribe the Ztc interation
is only four instead of seven as onsidered before [10, 11℄. We also emphasise that
these parameters are independent, as we will observe by omparing with the results
in the next subsetion. We nally remark that a Lagrangian equivalent to the one in
Eq. (45) has been used for previous phenomenologial analyses [19, 20℄. The results
presented here show that those analyses are ompletely general also if regarded from
the framework of dimension-six gauge-invariant eetive operators.
4.2 γtc vertex
The γtc vertex arising from dimension-six eetive operators an be parameterised in
full generality as
Lγtc = −ec¯ iσ
µνqν
mt
(
λLctPL + λ
R
ctPR
)
t Aµ + H.. , (47)
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where
δλLct =
√
2
e
[
sWC
32∗
uW + cWC
32∗
uBφ
] vmt
Λ2
,
δλRct =
√
2
e
[
sWC
23
uW + cWC
23
uBφ
] vmt
Λ2
. (48)
This Lagrangian is ompletely general but only involves two independent parameters
instead of the four ones onsidered in Refs. [10, 11℄. As we have antiipated, these
parameters are independent from the orresponding ones involving a Ztc interation.
(For example, a ombination of operators with C32uBφ = − tan θWC23uW does not on-
tribute to λRct but ontributes to κ
R
ct.) An equivalent Lagrangian has been used in
previous phenomenologial analyses [19, 20℄ whih are ompletely general, as we have
shown here.
4.3 gtc vertex
Finally, the gtc vertex arising from dimension-six eetive operators is written as
Lgtc = −gsc¯ λa iσ
µνqν
mt
(
ζLctPL + ζ
R
ctPR
)
t Gaµ , (49)
where the ontributions to the two relevant ouplings ζLct, ζ
R
ct are
δζLct =
√
2
gs
C32∗uGφ
vmt
Λ2
,
δζRct =
√
2
gs
C23uGφ
vmt
Λ2
. (50)
This parameterisation seems more onvenient that other ones [21℄ beause the rewriting
of OqG and OuG eliminates quarti terms whih otherwise would have to be inluded
in amplitude alulations. Of ourse, the physial results are independent of the pa-
rameterisation but the eort needed for omputations may be redued if an adequate
parameter set is hosen.
4.4 Determination of eetive operator oeients
A hypothetial measurement of FCN ouplings might eventually be used to determine
eetive operator oeients but not ompletely, beause there are 8 anomalous ou-
plings involved in the verties and 9 eetive operator oeients. Let us fous on
top-harm interations for deniteness. The simultaneous measurement of κLct and λ
L
ct
would determine C32uW and C
32
uBφ, while κ
R
ct and λ
R
ct would do the same for C
23
uW and
16
C23uBφ. From the gluon ouplings, C
32
uGφ and C
23
uGφ might be obtained. On the other
hand, the various oeients appearing in XLct and X
R
ct annot be disentangled using
only measurements of FCN ouplings. As we have pointed out, the FCN anomalous
ouplings are all independent, although they ould be related to anomalous ouplings
appearing in the Wtd and Wts verties, whih are not addressed here.
5 Summary
New physis at a higher sale an be desribed within the framework of gauge-invariant
eetive operators whih result after integrating the heavy degrees of freedom. These
operators an indue orretions to SM ouplings and, in partiular, may originate
anomalous ouplings of the top quark to the gauge bosons. The large number and
variety of dimension-six gauge-invariant eetive operators [3℄ leads to the apperane
of many possible Lorentz strutures for the top trilinear verties involving a large
number of parameters.
In this work we have used the equations of motion to remove redundant opera-
tors, arriving at the gratifying onlusion that all eetive operator ontributions to
the trilinear V fifj verties involving a W or Z boson, a photon or a gluon, an be
parameterised in full generality using only γµ and σµνqν terms, with q = pj − pi. This
result, whih is well-known for an on-shell boson V and on-shell fermions fi, fj, is also
valid if they are o-shell due to the gauge struture of the theory, i.e. the fat that
gauge-invariant eetive operators inlude not only V fifj verties but also other ones
as for example gV fifj and four-fermion interations. In this way, phenomenologial
analyses involving anomalous ouplings an be onsiderably simplied. Compared to
previous literature, we nd that new physis ontributions to top interations an be
desribed with a smaller number of parameters and a simpler Lorentz struture. The
redution in the number of eetive operator oeients an be read in Table 1 for
eah of the ouplings studied. The number of anomalous ouplings involved in the ver-
ties is inluded as well. Note that some of the anomalous ouplings are real or purely
imaginary by denition. For example, in the gtt vertex the two anomalous ouplings
involve the real and imaginary part of the oeient C33uGφ.
A seond important point whih must be noted is that in most ases the relation
between anomalous ouplings and eetive operator oeients is diret, for example
in the Wtb vertex. This would allow for the determination of eetive operator oef-
ients if these anomalous ouplings were measured at LHC [5℄. In some other ases
eetive operator oeients an be determined by simultaneous measurements of two
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Wtb Ztt γtt gtt Ztu/c γtu/c gtu/c
C0x 9 10 5 3 20 10 6
Cx 4 5 2 1 10 4 2
N
min
4 4 2 2 4 2 2
Table 1: For eah interation: number of eetive operator oeients C0x, Cx on-
tributing to the trilinear vertex before and after removing redundant operators; number
of anomalous ouplings N
min
neessary to desribe the vertex.
anomalous ouplings, e.g. involving the Z boson and the photon ouplings. Moreover,
if all anomalous ouplings in theWtb, Ztt and γtt verties might be determined (whih
is an extremely optimisti assumption) a onsisteny hek ould be performed by om-
paring the determination of C33uW from the Wtb oupling gR and from the simultaneous
measurement of the Ztt ouplings dZV , d
Z
A and γtt ouplings d
γ
V , d
γ
A. Analogous tests are
not possible in FCN interations where all anomalous ouplings involve independent
ombinations of operator oeients, but ould be possible if anomalousWtd andWts
interations were inluded.
Working within the framework of gauge-invariant eetive operators, phenomeno-
logial studies of the inuene of top anomalous ouplings an be arried out using
the simple Lagrangians given in setions 3 and 4. (This is valid for any other fermion,
sine the results are general.) Of ourse, in a given proess there may be further ontri-
butions to the amplitudes apart from those originating from trilinear verties, related
by gauge symmetry. But in this respet the operator rewriting performed also proves
to be very useful. The redundant operators removed inlude assoiated interations,
for example gZtc and gγtc verties, whih should otherwise be taken into aount in
amplitude alulations. After rewriting these operators and showing that they are re-
dundant, not only the extra terms in the vertex are unneessary but also the quarti
interations. This fat greatly simplies the theoretial setup and the development of
Monte Carlo generators involving top anomalous ouplings.
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A Gauge symmetry and amplitude alulations
For a better understanding of the results obtained, we show in this appendix how the
relations among operators obtained atually translate into the rewriting of the verties,
and why this rewriting gives the same result in amplitude alulations. For simpliity
we restrit ourselves to harged urrent Wtb interations and study the impliations
for two single top proesses in hadron ollisions: s-hannel prodution ud¯ → tb¯ and
tW− assoiated prodution, gb→ tW−, depited in Fig. 1. Analogous results hold for
the rest of operators and other proesses, as it is expeted, one that all ontributions
from gauge invariant operators are inluded.
u
d
b
t
W
b
g
W
t
b
b
g
W
t
t
Figure 1: Left: Feynman diagram for single top prodution in the ud¯ → tb¯ proess.
Center, right: diagrams ontributing to gb→ tW−.
We begin with the operator O33qW , whose ontribution to these two proesses is given
by the Wtb and gWtb verties,
αO33qW + α
∗(O33qW )
† ⊃ −
√
2Reα q2 b¯Lγ
µtL W
−
µ
+i
√
2 Imα
[
b¯L(q6 kµ − k · q γµ)tL
+2gst¯L
λa
2
(γµpνW − pW6 gµν)bLGaν
]
W−µ + H.. (51)
where q = pt − pb and pW is the outgoing W boson momentum, whih are equal in
the triple vertex. On the other hand, using Eqs. (23) to write O33qW in terms of other
operators, the relevant ontributions are Wtb verties and a four-fermion interation,
αO33qW + α
∗(O33qW )
† ⊃ −
√
2Reα
[
M2W b¯Lγ
µtL W
−
µ −
g√
2
(b¯Lγ
µtL)(u¯LγµdL) + . . .
]
i
√
2 Imα b¯ iσµνqν(mtPR −mbPL) t W−µ + H.. (52)
This rewriting gives the same results in amplitude alulations even for o-shell fermions
or bosons. In the s-hannel proess, the t and b quarks involved in the Wtb vertex are
on-shell but the W boson is not. The non-trivial substitution is in this ase
q2 b¯Lγ
µtL W
−
µ →M2W b¯LγµtL W−µ −
g√
2
(b¯Lγ
µtL)(u¯LγµdL) (53)
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As we will nd with the expliit alulation below, the resulting amplitude is the same
if we use (i) the q2b¯Lγ
µtL interation on the left-hand side of this equation, or (ii) the
M2W b¯Lγ
µtL term on the right-hand side plus the four-fermion ontribution. In tW
−
assoiated prodution the W boson is on-shell but the top and bottom quarks are not.
For this proess, the non-trivial substitution is[
b¯L(q6 kµ − k · q γµ)tL + 2gst¯Lλ
a
2
(γµpνW − pW6 gµν)bLGaν
]
W−µ
→ b¯ iσµνqν(mtPR −mbPL) t W−µ , (54)
whih gives the same result for the gb → tW− amplitude one that the ontribution
of the Wtb vertex to both diagrams and the new diagram involving the quarti vertex,
whih is only present before the rewriting, are summed. The same rekoning obviously
applies to the Z boson, the photon and the gluon, namely the operators OijqB, O
ij
uB,
OijqG and O
ij
uG. Note that for this latter ase a dierent approah has been taken
in Ref. [21℄ and subsequent works, doing the opposite replaement to Eq. (54). We
nd that performing the substitutions as suggested here has the added advantage of
removing quarti interations from the analysis.
For the rewriting of the ombinations OijDu − OijD¯u, OijDd − OijD¯d the arguments are
analogous. The operator equalities imply for these proesses the replaements[
b¯Lk
µtR − gsb¯LλagµνtRGaν
]
W−µ → b¯LiσµνqνtR +mtb¯LγµtL +mbb¯RγµtR ,
[t¯Lk
µbR − gst¯LλagµνbRGaν ]W+µ → −t¯LiσµνqνbR +mbt¯LγµbL +mtt¯RγµbR , (55)
whih give the same result in amplitude alulations [5℄. Notie that the trilinear term
substitutions in these equations exatly orrespond to the Gordon identities that an
be applied for on-shell fermions. In the o-shell ase, e.g. in tW− prodution, the
trilinear terms in both sides are not equal but their dierene is ompensated preisely
by the gWtb quarti vertex, whih is not present on the right-hand side. Besides,
it must be remarked that the rewritten expressions bring the advantage of not only
removing the kµ terms from the eetive Wtb vertex, but also the assoiated quarti
gWtb interations whih otherwise should be inluded in some of the amplitudes.
In the following we arry out the amplitude alulations to hek that the replae-
ments in Eqs. (53), (54) give the same results in ud¯ → tb¯ and gb → tW−. The same
has been done in Ref. [5℄ for the replaements in Eqs. (55).
A.1 Amplitude for ud¯→ tb¯
We denote by p1, p2, p3 and p4 the momenta of the u, d¯, t and b¯ quarks, respetively.
Using the Wtb interation on the left-hand side of Eq. (53) and the standard Wud
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vertex, the amplitude reads
M1 = −g q
2
q2 −M2W
u¯(p3)γ
µPLv(p4) v¯(p2)γµPLu(p1) , (56)
while using the Wtb interation on the right-hand side the amplitude is
M2 = −g M
2
W
q2 −M2W
u¯(p3)γ
µPLv(p4) v¯(p2)γµPLu(p1) . (57)
The amplitude orresponding to the four-fermion interation is
M3 = −gu¯(p3)γµPLv(p4) v¯(p2)γµPLu(p1) , (58)
so that it is evident that M1 =M2 +M3, as it should be.
A.2 Amplitude for gb→ tW−
Cheking that the substitution in Eq. (54) gives the same result in the gb → tW−
amplitude is algebraially muh more involved. The omputations an be onsiderably
simplied if we dene an o-shell operator subtrating the trilinear terms in this
equation,
O3 =
[
b¯(q6 kµ − k · q γµ)PLt− b¯iσµνqν(mtPR −mbPL)t
]
W−µ + H.. (59)
Then, to prove the validity of substitution in Eq. (54) we only have to show that the
ontribution of O3 plus the quarti term identially vanish. Using the antiommutation
relation for γ matries and the denition of σµν , O3 an be written in a muh more
onvenient form,
O3 =
[
b¯γµ(mtPL −mbPR)(pt6 −mt)t− b¯(pb6 −mb)γµ(mbPL −mtPR)t
]
W−µ
+
[
b¯kµPR(pt6 −mt)t− b¯(pb6 −mb)kµPLt
]
W−µ
+
[−b¯γµPL(p2t −m2t )t + b¯(p2b −m2b)γµPLt]W−µ + H.. (60)
This expression makes it apparent that O3 vanishes for both t, b on-shell.
We denote by p1, p2, p3 and p4 the momenta of the gluon, b, t and W
−
boson,
respetively. We use supersripts a, b, c to label the ontributions to the amplitudes of
the three terms in Eq. (60), in the order shown, and subsripts 1, 2 orresponding to the
s- and t-hannel diagrams. After trivial simpliations using (p6 −m)(p6 +m) = p2−m2,
the rst term gives
Ma1 = −
gs
2
u¯(p3)λ
aγµγν(mtPL −mbPR)u(p2)× ε ,
Ma2 = −
gs
2
u¯(p3)λ
aγνγµ(mtPL −mbPR)u(p2)× ε , (61)
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where ε stands for the produt of polarisation vetors ε∗µ(p4)εν(p1). The sum of both
diagrams is
Ma1+2 = −gsu¯(p3)λagµν(mtPL −mbPR)u(p2)× ε . (62)
The seond term gives
Mb1 =
gs
2
u¯(p3)λ
a(p5 + p3)
µγνPLu(p2)× ε ,
Mb2 =
gs
2
u¯(p3)λ
a(p2 + p6)
µγνPLu(p2)× ε , (63)
where p5 = p1 + p2 and p6 = p3− p1 are the momenta of the internal b, t quarks in the
s- and t-hannel diagrams, respetively. The sum of both is
Mb1+2 = gsu¯(p3)λapµ1γνPLu(p2)× ε . (64)
The third term yields the ontributions
Mc1 = −
gs
2
u¯(p3)λ
a [PRγ
µ(p26 +mb)γν + γµp16 γνPL]u(p2)× ε ,
Mc2 =
gs
2
u¯(p3)λ
a [γν(p36 +mt)γµPL − γνp16 γµPL]u(p2)× ε . (65)
Using the γ antiommutation relations and the Dira equation for external fermions,
the sum of both is
Mc1+2 = −gsu¯(p3)λapµ1γνPLu(p2)× ε− gsu¯(p3)λaγµpν4PLu(p2)× ε
+gsu¯(p3)λ
ap16 gµνPLu(p2)× ε . (66)
Notie that the rst of these terms already anels Mb1+2. Finally, the ontribution of
the quarti gWtb oupling is
M3 = −gsu¯(p3)λap16 gµνPLu(p2)× ε+ gsu¯(p3)λa(mtPL −mbPR)gµνu(p2)× ε
+gsu¯(p3)λ
aγµpν4PLu(p2)× ε . (67)
The sum
Ma1+2 +Mb1+2 +Mc1+2 +M3 = 0 (68)
vanishes, as expeted.
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B Operator ontributions to Wtb, Ztt, γtt and gtt
We ollet here the ontribution to the eetive Wtb, Ztt, γtt and gtt verties of the
operators in Eqs. (3), (4), inluding also those from the operators whih are redundant.
We also ollet the ontributions to the assoiated gWtb, gZtt, gγtt and ggtt quarti
ouplings. We use the shorthand αx = Cx/Λ
2
and drop the indies in the α onstants.
Our expressions oinide with those in Refs. [8,9℄ exept for sign dierenes originating
from the dierent denitions of the ovariant derivative and the Z eld, and also
oinide with Ref. [22℄. For the Wtb interation we have
αO
(3,33)
φq + α
∗(O
(3,33)
φq )
† ⊃ −αgv
2
√
2
t¯Lγ
µbLW
+
µ − α∗
gv2√
2
b¯Lγ
µtLW
−
µ ,
αO33φφ + α
∗(O33φφ)
† ⊃ −α gv
2
2
√
2
t¯Rγ
µbRW
+
µ − α∗
gv2
2
√
2
b¯Rγ
µtRW
−
µ ,
αO33uW + α
∗(O33uW )
† ⊃ αvb¯LσµνtRW−µν + α∗vt¯RσµνbLW+µν ,
αO33dW + α
∗(O33dW )
† ⊃ αvt¯LσµνbRW+µν + α∗vb¯RσµνtLW−µν ,
αO33Du + α
∗(O33Du)
† ⊃ αgv
2
ib¯L∂
µtRW
−
µ − α∗
gv
2
i∂µt¯RbLW
+
µ ,
αO33D¯u + α
∗(O33D¯u)
† ⊃ αgv
2
i∂µb¯LtRW
−
µ − α∗
gv
2
it¯R∂
µbLW
+
µ ,
αO33Dd + α
∗(O33Dd)
† ⊃ αgv
2
it¯L∂
µbRW
+
µ − α∗
gv
2
i∂µb¯RtLW
−
µ ,
αO33D¯d + α
∗(O33D¯d)
† ⊃ αgv
2
i∂µ t¯LbRW
+
µ − α∗
gv
2
ib¯R∂
µtLW
−
µ ,
αO33qW + α
∗(O33qW )
† ⊃
√
2
[
Reα ∂ν(b¯Lγ
µtL) + i Imα b¯Lγ
µ←→∂ν tL
]
W−µν
+
√
2
[
Reα ∂ν(t¯Lγ
µbL) + i Imα t¯Lγ
µ←→∂ν bL
]
W+µν . (69)
Assoiated quarti gWtb terms arise only from the redundant operators:
αO33Du + α
∗(O33Du)
† ⊃ −ggsv
4
[
α b¯Lλ
agµνtRW
−
µ + α
∗t¯Rλ
agµνbLW
+
µ
]
Gaν ,
αO33D¯u + α
∗(O33D¯u)
† ⊃ ggsv
4
[
α b¯Lλ
agµνtRW
−
µ + α
∗t¯Rλ
agµνbLW
+
µ
]
Gaν ,
αO33Dd + α
∗(O33Dd)
† ⊃ −ggsv
4
[
α t¯Lλ
agµνbRW
+
µ + α
∗b¯Rλ
agµνtLW
−
µ
]
Gaν ,
αO33D¯d + α
∗(O33D¯d)
† ⊃ ggsv
4
[
α t¯Lλ
agµνbRW
+
µ + α
∗b¯Rλ
agµνtLW
−
µ
]
Gaν ,
αO33qW + α
∗(O33qW )
† ⊃ −
√
2 Imα gs
[
b¯Lλ
aγµgνσtLW
−
µν + t¯Lλ
aγµgνσbLW
+
µν
]
Gaσ .(70)
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The ontributions from eetive operators to the eetive Ztt vertex are
αO
(3,33)
φq + α
∗(O
(3,33)
φq )
† ⊃ −Reα gv
2
2cW
t¯Lγ
µtLZµ ,
αO
(1,33)
φq + α
∗(O
(1,33)
φq )
† ⊃ Reα gv
2
2cW
t¯Lγ
µtLZµ ,
αO33φu + α
∗(O33φu)
† ⊃ Reα gv
2
2cW
t¯Rγ
µtRZµ ,
αO33uW + α
∗(O33uW )
† ⊃ v√
2
cW [Reα t¯σ
µνt+ i Imα t¯σµνγ5t]Zµν ,
αO33uBφ + α
∗(O33uBφ)
† ⊃ − v√
2
sW [Reα t¯σ
µνt + i Imα t¯σµνγ5t]Zµν ,
αO33Du + α
∗(O33Du)
† ⊃ gv
2
√
2cW
[α it¯L∂
µtR − α∗i∂µ t¯RtL]Zµ ,
αO33D¯u + α
∗(O33D¯u)
† ⊃ gv
2
√
2cW
[α i∂µ t¯LtR − α∗it¯R∂µtL]Zµ ,
αO33qW + α
∗(O33qW )
† ⊃ cW
[
Reα ∂ν(t¯Lγ
µtL) + i Imα t¯Lγ
µ←→∂ν tL
]
Zµν ,
αO33qB + α
∗(O33qB)
† ⊃ −sW
[
Reα ∂ν(t¯Lγ
µtL) + i Imα t¯Lγ
µ←→∂ν tL
]
Zµν ,
αO33uB + α
∗(O33uB)
† ⊃ −sW
[
Reα ∂ν(t¯Rγ
µtR) + i Imα t¯Rγ
µ←→∂ν tR
]
Zµν . (71)
Among these operators, the ontributions to the gZtt vertex are only from the redun-
dant ones,
αO33Du + α
∗(O33Du)
† ⊃ − ggsv
4
√
2cW
[Reα t¯λagµνt+ i Imα t¯λagµνγ5t]G
a
ν Zµ ,
αO33D¯u + α
∗(O33D¯u)
† ⊃ ggsv
4
√
2cW
[Reα t¯λagµνt + i Imα t¯λagµνγ5t]G
a
ν Zµ ,
αO33qW + α
∗(O33qW )
† ⊃ −Imα gscW t¯LλaγµgνσtLGaσZµν ,
αO33qB + α
∗(O33qB)
† ⊃ Imα gssW t¯LλaγµgνσtLGaσZµν ,
αO33uB + α
∗(O33uB)
† ⊃ Imα gssW t¯RλaγµgνσtRGaσZµν . (72)
The operators ontributing to the γtt vertex are
αO33uW + α
∗(O33uW )
† ⊃ v√
2
sW [Reα t¯σ
µνt + i Imα t¯σµνγ5t]Aµν ,
αO33uBφ + α
∗(O33uBφ)
† ⊃ v√
2
cW [Reα t¯σ
µνt+ i Imα t¯σµνγ5t]Aµν ,
αO33qW + α
∗(O33qW )
† ⊃ sW
[
Reα ∂ν(t¯Lγ
µtL) + i Imα t¯Lγ
µ←→∂ν tL
]
Aµν ,
αO33qB + α
∗(O33qB)
† ⊃ cW
[
Reα ∂ν(t¯Lγ
µtL) + i Imα t¯Lγ
µ←→∂ν tL
]
Aµν ,
αO33uB + α
∗(O33uB)
† ⊃ cW
[
Reα ∂ν(t¯Rγ
µtR) + i Imα t¯Rγ
µ←→∂ν tR
]
Aµν . (73)
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The assoiated gγtt quarti verties are
αO33qW + α
∗(O33qW )
† ⊃ −Imα gssW t¯LλaγµgνσtLGaσAµν ,
αO33qB + α
∗(O33qB)
† ⊃ −Imα gscW t¯LλaγµgνσtLGaσAµν ,
αO33uB + α
∗(O33qB)
† ⊃ −Imα gscW t¯RλaγµgνσtRGaσAµν . (74)
Finally, the ontributions to the gtt interation are
αO33uGφ + α
∗(O33uGφ)
† ⊃ v√
2
[Reα t¯λaσµνt + i Imα tλaσµνγ5t]G
a
µν ,
αO33qG + α
∗(O33qG)
† ⊃
[
Reα ∂ν(t¯Lλ
aγµtL) + i Imα t¯Lλ
aγµ
←→
∂ν tL
]
Gaµν ,
αO33uG + α
∗(O33uG)
† ⊃
[
Reα ∂ν(t¯Rλ
aγµtR) + i Imα t¯Rλ
aγµ
←→
∂ν tR
]
Gaµν . (75)
The two redundant operators inlude several assoiated quarti verties with extra W ,
Z, γ bosons as the ones listed above, as well as new ones with an extra gluon. They
are
αO33qG + α
∗(O33qG)
† ⊃ igs
2
[
Reα t¯L[λ
a, λb]γµgνσtL + i Imα tL{λa, λb}γµgνσtL
]
GbσG
a
µν
−
√
2g Imα
[
t¯Lλ
aγµgνσbLW
+
σ + b¯Lλ
aγµgνσtLW
−
σ
]
Gaµν
− g
cW
fLu Imα t¯Lλ
aγµgνσtLZσG
a
µν
−2Qte Imα t¯LλaγµgνσtLAσGaµν ,
αO33uG + α
∗(O33uG)
† ⊃ igs
2
[
Reα t¯R[λ
a, λb]γµgνσtR + i Imα tR{λa, λb}γµgνσtR
]
GbσG
a
µν
− g
cW
fRu Imα t¯Rλ
aγµgνσtRZσG
a
µν
−2Qte Imα t¯RλaγµgνσtRAσGaµν , (76)
with fLu = 1− 4/3 s2W , fRu = −4/3s2W , Qt = 2/3.
C Operator ontributions to top FCN interations
In this appendix we give the eetive operator ontributions to top FCN interations,
also inluding those operators whih are redundant. Contributions for top-harm ou-
plings arise from both ombinations i, j = 2, 3/3, 2, while for top-up they are obtained
setting i, j = 1, 3/3, 1. Notie that for i = j = 3 we an reover the results for Ztt and
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γtt trivially. The Ztu, Ztc verties are
αO
(3,ij)
φq + α
∗(O
(3,ij)
φq )
† ⊃ − gv
2
4cW
[α u¯Liγ
µuLj + α
∗ u¯Ljγ
µuLi]Zµ ,
αO
(1,ij)
φq + α
∗(O
(1,ij)
φq )
† ⊃ gv
2
2cW
[α u¯Liγ
µuLj + α
∗ u¯Ljγ
µuLi]Zµ ,
αOijφu + α
∗(Oijφu)
† ⊃ gv
2
4cW
[α u¯Riγ
µuRj + α
∗ u¯Rjγ
µuRi]Zµ ,
αOijuW + α
∗(OijuW )
† ⊃ v√
2
cW [α u¯Liσ
µνuRj + α
∗ u¯Rjσ
µνuLi]Zµν ,
αOijuBφ + α
∗(OijuBφ)
† ⊃ − v√
2
sW [α u¯Liσ
µνuRj + α
∗ u¯Rjσ
µνuLi]Zµν ,
αOijDu + α
∗(OijDu)
† ⊃ gv
2
√
2cW
[α iu¯Li∂
µuRj − α∗i∂µu¯RjuLi]Zµ ,
αOij
D¯u
+ α∗(Oij
D¯u
)† ⊃ gv
2
√
2cW
[α i∂µu¯LiuRj − α∗iu¯Rj∂µuLi]Zµ ,
αOijqW + α
∗(OijqW )
† ⊃ cW [α u¯Liγµ∂νuLj + α∗ ∂ν u¯LjγµuLi]Zµν ,
αOijqB + α
∗(OijqB)
† ⊃ −sW [α u¯Liγµ∂νuLj + α∗ ∂ν u¯LjγµuLi]Zµν ,
αOijuB + α
∗(OijqB)
† ⊃ −sW [α u¯Riγµ∂νuRj + α∗ ∂ν u¯RjγµuRi]Zµν . (77)
The assoiated quarti ouplings with an extra gluon are
αOijDu + α
∗(OijDu)
† ⊃ − ggsv
4
√
2cW
[α u¯Liλ
agµνuRj + α
∗ u¯Rjλ
agµνuLi]G
a
ν Zµ
αOij
D¯u
+ α∗(Oij
D¯u
)† ⊃ ggsv
4
√
2cW
[α u¯Liλ
agµνuRj + α
∗ u¯Rjλ
agµνuLi]G
a
ν Zµ
αOijqW + α
∗(OijqW )
† ⊃ igscW
2
[αu¯Liλ
aγµgνσuLj − α∗u¯LjλaγµgνσuLi]GaσZµν
αOijqB + α
∗(OijqB)
† ⊃ −igssW
2
[αu¯Liλ
aγµgνσuLj − α∗u¯LjλaγµgνσuLi]GaσZµν
αOijuB + α
∗(OijuB)
† ⊃ −igssW
2
[αu¯Riλ
aγµgνσuRj − α∗u¯RjλaγµgνσuRi]GaσZµν .(78)
For the γtu, γtc verties the orresponding ontributions are
αOijuW + α
∗(OijuW )
† ⊃ v√
2
sW [α u¯Liσ
µνuRj + α
∗ u¯Rjσ
µνuLi]Aµν ,
αOijuBφ + α
∗(OijuBφ)
† ⊃ v√
2
cW [α u¯Liσ
µνuRj + α
∗ u¯Rjσ
µνuLi]Aµν ,
αOijqW + α
∗(OijqW )
† ⊃ sW [α u¯Liγµ∂νuLj + α∗ ∂ν u¯LjγµuLi]Aµν ,
αOijqB + α
∗(OijqB)
† ⊃ cW [α u¯Liγµ∂νuLj + α∗ ∂ν u¯LjγµuLi]Aµν ,
αOijuB + α
∗(OijqB)
† ⊃ cW [α u¯Riγµ∂νuRj + α∗ ∂ν u¯RjγµuRi]Aµν , (79)
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whereas the assoiated gγtu, gγtc ouplings are
αOijqW + α
∗(OijqW )
† ⊃ igssW
2
[αu¯Liλ
aγµuLj − α∗u¯LjλaγµgνσuLi]GaσAµν
αOijqB + α
∗(OijqB)
† ⊃ igscW
2
[αu¯Liλ
aγµuLj − α∗u¯LjλaγµgνσuLi]GaσAµν
αOijuB + α
∗(OijuB)
† ⊃ igscW
2
[αu¯Riλ
aγµuRj − α∗u¯RjλaγµgνσuRi]GaσAµν . (80)
The gtu and gtc verties an be obtained from the operators
αOijuGφ + α
∗(OijuGφ)
† ⊃ v√
2
[αu¯Liλ
aσµνuRj + α
∗u¯Rjλ
aσµνuLi]G
a
µν ,
αOijqG + α
∗(OijqG)
† ⊃ [αu¯Liλaγµ∂νuLj + α∗∂ν u¯LjλaγµuLi]Gaµν ,
αOijuG + α
∗(OijuG)
† ⊃ [αu¯Riλaγµ∂νuRj + α∗∂ν u¯RjλaγµuRi]Gaµν . (81)
The last two also inlude the assoiated quarti verties
αOijqG + α
∗(OijqG)
† ⊃ igs
2
[
αu¯Liλ
aλbγµgνσuLj − α∗u¯LjλbλaγµgνσuLi
]
GbσG
a
µν
+i
g√
2
[αu¯Liλ
aγµgνσdLj − α∗u¯LjλaγµgνσdLi]W+σ Gaµν
+i
g√
2
[
αd¯Liλ
aγµgνσuLj − α∗d¯LjλaγµgνσuLi
]
W−σ G
a
µν
+i
g
2cW
fLu [αu¯Liλ
aγµgνσuLj − α∗u¯LjλaγµgνσuLi]ZσGaµν
+iQte [αu¯Liλ
aγµgνσuLj − α∗u¯LjλaγµgνσuLi]AσGaµν ,
αOijuG + α
∗(OijqG)
† ⊃ igs
2
[
αu¯Riλ
aλbγµgνσuRj − α∗u¯RjλbλaγµgνσuRi
]
GbσG
a
µν
+i
g
2cW
fRu [αu¯Riλ
aγµgνσuRj − α∗u¯RjλaγµgνσuRi]ZσGaµν
+iQte [αu¯Riλ
aγµgνσuRj − α∗u¯RjλaγµgνσuRi]AσGaµν , (82)
with fLu = 1− 4/3 s2W , fRu = −4/3s2W , Qt = 2/3.
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